Save!
Delco Batteries,
Competitive pricing!
Delco professional batteries,
feature a non pro-rated
30 –42 Month
Free Replacement Warranty

Routine maintenance promotes long
vehicle life and lessens the chance of
break downs.
We compare your service records
against your vehicles recommended
maintenance schedule at every oil
change.

We don't sell new cars...
Instead we strive to keep yours
running like new!

Present this coupon through 3/31/19

$50 off any repair over $500*
—
$75 off any repair over $750*
—
$100 off any repair over
$1000*

Auto, Marine and R.V.

David’s Auto Central
Quality service Since 1989

“While You Wait” Oil Changes
Are always welcome!
(No appointment needed)

We feature Mobil Fully Synthetic
and Synthetic Blend Motor Oils.

David’s Auto Central
Hours: 7am-6pm
Monday-Friday
281-499-9684
www.DavidsAutoCentral.com

While working at a Chevrolet Dealer in Houston, I first
toyed with the idea of running my own business while
working on friend’s cars in an aircraft hanger in the mid
80s. Very nervously at 35 years old, with a wife and two
young daughters for support, Auto Central was opened
in a leased building on Murphy Rd. Thankfully, within a
few weeks I was hiring help and soon thereafter looking
for more space.
Now, with the same lovely wife, two grown children, 7
grandchildren and a little (grey) hair left, I am proud and
honored to be able to say that we still have many of the
same customers that visited us in that first year.
Our very first customer returned for service a while back
and a few from the 1970s regularly visit!

We are continually thankful for our
customers friendship and loyal patronage!
**
While many things have changed in 30 years, our
goal of providing you with honest, friendly and
professional service has not, and never will!

David

*Pre-taxed total of parts and labor, excluding
tires, batteries, towing, glass and emission
tests.

As technology improves and engineers work to
extend maintenance intervals and squeeze every
mile per gallon possible out of a drop of gasoline
unforeseen problems frequently arise.
Gasoline direct injection (GDI) engine design
leads to harmful fuel deposits on valves. Oil deposits from extended change intervals can interfere with variable camshaft timing valves and
actuators. Although you may not notice the subtle
changes, your vehicle may not have the “pep” it
had off the showroom floor.
BG Products has targeted these maintenance issues and has formulated specialty additives and
maintenance routines to address them. We would
be glad to explain the benefits of BG Services,
additives and fluids as well as their lifetime drive
train warranty program.
We proudly utilize BG Products
bgprod.com

We offer FREE ROAD SERVICE
Expanded
Services
For 185 days Provided with
any BG Service
Including
a
BG
“On
road“ oil
change
In the past 29 the
years
we
have

repaired
countless
and
BG’s On The
Road programcars
provides:
1. Free as
towing
to a might
suitable repair
faciltrucks
you
imagine.
This also includes Classics,
Antiques, a Bitter, Deloreans,
Rolls Royce, Kit Cars, Travel
Trailers, Motor Homes, a few
Boats, an Airboat or two and
even some fabrication on a
Sonnerai

DavidsAutoCentral

(David’s experimental Airplane)

***
.html
www.chevroncars.com/learn/cars/car0fun-facts.com

We have now expanded our
services to regularly include
tires, motor homes, trailers
and travel trailers.
Also on the list are off road
modifications, vehicle
customization, performance
and custom drive gear ratio
changes.
We will routinely evaluate our
regular services to best meet
your needs.

Thank you for being our
Customer!

circa 1992

281-499-9684

Join us in making 2019
the most fulfilling
NewYear ever!

